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Boston Cloak and Dressmakers Enthusiastic for New Union, Correspondent Writes
STRIKE OUT OF
SYMPATHY FOR
OUSTED WORKERS
pig-man Visits Boston;

Trip Is Failure
BOSTON, (By Mail).—The month

of August was a month of great

events in Boston. The conference of
shop chairmen and committees called
by the National Organizational Com-
mittee, which took place on Aug. 21

was so successful that the Interna-
tional clique leadership fell into a
panic.

For days did this clique contem-
plate the breaking up of the con-
ference by intimidating the workers,

* warning them against going to

conference and threatening with dis-
] charge. At the end, shop after

shop disregarded their orders and
came to the conference. Fifty-seven
shops, which represent about 75 per
cent of the garment industry of Bos-
ton responded to the conference.

The spirit of this conference was
one of enthusiasm, devotion and
hope. Every worker present felt
that he is contributing and he is
ready to contribute all the time for
the building of a new and powerful
union. The speeches, the actions
taken all breathed with new con-
structive readiness to build.

The mass meeting of Cloak and
dressmakers held on August 28
where hundreds of workers endorsed
the decisions of the conference to

build a union of cloak and dress-
makers was another knock to the in-

ternational clique. The new union is
now the subject of discussion on
every corner and every place where
.loak and dressmakers gather.

This constructiveness and spirit
of enthusiasm has also been trans-

mitted to the shop. Shop after shop
is telling the business agents of the
international that they refuse to
recognize officers who were afraid to j
face an election; they refuse to
recognize a union which practices
discrimination, yellow dog contracts
and machine control, and the inter-
national is powerless against the de-
termination of the membership to

build their union.
The policy of terrorizing the

workers thru the imposing of fines
and thru discharges from jobs met
also with failure in Boston. Solomon
Farbush, who was fined by the
chairman of the membership meeting
vdth five dollars for making a re-
mark to the dislike of the chairman
never paid this fine. The cloak and
dressmakers of Boston realized that
the imposing of fines by a chairman
of a meeting was a challenge to the
entire membership; they accepted
the challenge and when brother Solo-
mon was discharged from the job
per order of the self-appointed
Joint Board officialdom the cloak
and dressmakers came to the picket-
line to his defense. In the case of
the Cohn and Jacobson & Worth-
more, where one of our workers was
discharged, twenty-seven out of the
thirty operators in the shop went
down in sympathy with her. This
shop was the greatest surprise to j
the clique. A shop where the for-
mer president of the Joint Board
and a former vice-president bf the
international are working, a shop
where the workers have taken little
interest in the work and life of the
union, expected that not a word
would be said in the defense of the
discharged workers, but they were
mistaken. The workers of Cohn and
with the discharged worker and only
Jacobson came down in sympathy
after two days of persuasion and
intimidations did the clique succeed
in getting some of the workers to
go back to work. Today there are
eighteen of the workers out on
strike and the strike is as lively as
aver.

The Boston cloak and dressmakers
are not ready to fight for the in-
ternational. The most die-hard right
wingers realize the injustice com-
mitted by the international clique all
thru these years. They also know
that if a fight starts in the shops
the pressers, the cutters and every
other worker in the shop is going to
suffer and they refuse to take up
he fight for the international

against their own brothers whom
they know as the best union men
and women.

The determination of the workers
to build their union, the answers
that the business agents receive from
the workers in the shops, the shop-
meetings held every night in the
headquarters of the N. O. C., the re-
sponse on the picket-line in the de-
fense of the locked out workers—-
everything is working against the
clique, a terrible demoralization is
etting in their own ranks. Every

worker, right or left, feels that the
fight which the international started
n Boston, is not a fight for the good
of the cloak and dressmakers of
Joston and the latter are, therefore,
eluctant in taking up the fight

-.gainst their brothers and against
hemselves.

This situation was quickly re-
ported to the president, Mr. Sigman.
le rushed to Boston to save what-

ever can be saved. He was present
it the last meeting of the Joint
Board, where the members told him

hat they think of him and his
gilt, ilis visit did not change tiiej

AirMail Pilots Risk Lives, Get No Glory
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Wk'le the Lindberghs and Amelia Earharts gath-cr glory and
dollars as a reward for their propaganda for American imperialism,
air mail pilots risk their lives duly without ever getting their names
into the newspapers unless they happen to get killed. Such was the
fate of Pilot Pawl Wheatley of the giant Fokker air mail plane,
whose ru :ns are shown above. The plane crashed at Pocatello, Ida.,
killing Wheatley and six^passengers.

POLICE TERRORISM OF
NEGROES IN HARLEM

MAIL CARRIERS
ARE DRIVEN 12

HOURS A DAY
Spies Watch Men at

AllTimes
(By a Worker Correspondent )

May I call your attention to the
greatest imperialistic, slave-driving,

! speed-up system that ever existed ?

; I refer to the U. S. Postal System, i
| under the control of politicians and

administered according to their own :

whim. For instance, the recent ex-
pose at Biloxi, Miss, Merit and

] seniority are supposed to be the '¦
main factors for advancement. How- j

j ever a politician can overcome these

obstacles for the benefit of his man.

Substitute carriers, when ap-

pointed, must themselves buy a com-
plete uniform and all incidentals.
Their time is no longer their own.
They are soldiers in a huge slave
army at the beck and call of their
superiors, controlled by the magic of
the “for the good of the service.”
Sub-carriers are required to be in
attendance, on shifts at times of
about 12 hours, regardless of j
whether there is work to be done or
not. Skillful manipulations of sched-
ules do this.

Mail carriers in small stations,
which territory is being rapidly "im-
proved,” are required to make that
extra effort of loyal American citi-
zens, in maintaining schedule in face
of adverse conditions. Having no re-
couse but to follow instructions even i
after a refflsal of help was given, i
the mail carrier is forced to miss a
few streets of his delivery and if
caught is severely punished. Some-
times a hint is given a mailman by 1
times a hint is given a mail-
in a n by the Superintendent to

do so, should he be caught he is
“hard ridden” by the same superin-
tendent. If he does not take the hint
the superintendent will “lay” for

; him.
The postal service has, I believe,

the greatest system of espionage.
Inspectors, foremen, appointed from
the ranks according to the strength 1
of their political affiliations, spy
upon the men. Spying galleries are
found in many stations; some are j
disguised as ventilators.

—J. G.

COASTFUUUNION
WANTS CHARTER

Wants Affiliation to
New Union

LOS ANGELES (By Mail).—The
six-month-old furriers’ union here, !
at a membership meeting held re- 1
cently unanimously adopted a reso-
lution to request a charter from the
new international fur workers union
recently established in New' York. |

The resolution, signed by the lo- ]
cal union secretary, J. Sonnenshien,
states its position as follows:

"Whereas: The fur workers of
I the city of Los Angeles have organ- I
ized themselves into a union: and

“Whereas: In organizing they 1
thought it best to join with tlieir
brothers in other cities of the United
States and Canada; and

“Whereas: They have tried their
best to get a charter from the now

| defunct International Fur Workers!
| Union of the United States and Can-
ada: and

“Whereas: There is in process of
formation a New International Fur,

Workers Union, that is assuming
j the duties and responsibilities of the
defunct International Fur Workers
Union; and

“Whereas: The New International
Fnr Workers Union is ready to unite
all existing fur workers’ locals
working in the trade and is willing
to issue a charter to the local in
Los Anereles; therefore

“Be it. resolved: That this local
of the Fur Workers Union of Los
Ano"'es at its regular meeting as-
sembled on August 27. 19?8. heartily
endorses the action taken by the lo-
cals in New York, Brooklyn, Boston,

Toronto and elsewhere to organize
themselves into one International
Fur Workers Union in the United
States and Canada: and

"Ba it resolved: That we loin the
New International Fur Workers
Union, as one of the progressive lo-
cals. and demand that we be issued
a charter so that v* may take part
in t.ha effort to build the New In-
ternational Fur Workers Union;
and

“Be it further resolved: That w»

send to the provisional executive
committee, who are emnov'°red tn

act for the international, for this
jcharter: and

“Re it further resolved: Thats
miblish this resolution in of th"
labor press, that, mav he wining to
print same, and to all locals that are
now affiliated with the provisional
executive committee.”

EGYPTIAN JINGO DEAD.

PARIS. Sent. B.—Gen. Haase
Tewfik Badr Pasha, cousin of K*n-

| Fuad of Egypk died a few minut"
after a heart attack in a taxicab o

j Grand Boulevard.

OBSERVE YOUTH
DAY THIS WEEK
THROUGHOUT U.S.

Young- Worker League
| to Hold Many Meets

Continued from Page One
conference of youth to fight the tm-

j perialist war was held at Berne,
I Switzerland, under the direction of
Karl Liebknecht.

Meetings Scheduled.
The Young Workers League has

j issued an appeal to all its members
!to make the International Youth
Day meetings this year more suc-

| eessful than ever. The following

I calendar of meetings has been ar-
,ranged:

j District I—Quincy, Sept. 1; Nor- j
! wood, Sept. 11; Brockton, Sept. 12;
Lawrence, Sept. 13; Lowell, Sept.
14; Lynn, Sept. 15; Peabody, Sept.;
16; Lonesville, Sept. 17; Worcester,
Sept. 10; Fitchberg, Sept. 11; Gard-
ner, Sept. 12; Washua, Sept. 13;;
Providence, Sept. 15; W. Concord,!
Sept. 14{ Boston, Sept. 16; Fall j
River, Sept. 15; New Bedford,
Sept. 14.

District 2—New York City, Sept, j
14.

District 2—Philadelphia, Sept. 28;
District 4—Buffalo, Sept. 16.
District s—New Kensington, Sept.

13.
Cleveland Meeting.

District 6—Cleveland, Sept. 16.
District B—Waukegan, Sept. 13; |

St. Louis, Sept. 16; Chicago,;
Sept. 23.

District 9—Superior, Wis., Sept, j
16; Duluth, Minn., Sept. 16; South'
Range, Mich., Sept. 13; Cloquet,
Minn., Sept. 16; Eben Junction,!
Sept. 15; Belden, N. D., Sept. 14;
Culu, Wis., Sept. 16; Ontonagon,
Mich., Sept. 9; Lawler, Minn., Sept.
16; Bovey, Minn., Sept. 16; Paynes-
ville. Mich., Sept. 9; Makinen, Minn.,
Sept. 15.

District 10—Aguilar, Sept. 10;
Pueblo, Sept. 11; Leadville, Sept.
12; Canon City, Sept. 14; Lexing-
ton, Sept. 10.

District 15—Hartford, Sept. 14;
New Haven, Sept. 15.

CONN. LEFT WING
ACTIVE AT MEET

Fight Reaction at State
Federation Meet

Continued from Page One
: of the Soviet Union.

All of these resolutions were reed
i before the entire convention, and in
i the Resolutions’ Committee report,
: it was recommended that the reso-
lutions on child labor, for the or- '
ganization of the unorganized and !

j for the release of Tom Mooney and
iW. K. Billings be unanimously
adopted. The other two received a
non-concurrence, which was followed
by a long discussion, after which a

! vote was taken with the following
! results: On the Recognition of the
Soviet Union, 5 voted for and 64 :
against. On the Labor Party, 11 j
voted for and 62 against.

William F. Hearing, left wing
delegate, in announcing his candi-

j dacy as Vice-President for the Fede-
ration, was to withdraw his candi- !

| dacy in the threat that a resolution
would be introduced condemning him
for his connections with the Com-
munists. Hearing refused to with-

, draw, and just before the voting
took place there was whispering all
over the hall, “Don’t vote for Hear-
ing, he is a Communist.” In spite j

j of this, Hearing received 41 votes,
! out of 105.

A resolution signed by the “so-
cialist” delegate from Bridgeport by
name Brewster, was introduced con-
demning, in an indirect way, Hear-
ing and his associates.

No attempt was made to endorse
| Smith, for president.

J. W. Moore was again elected as
the president of the federation, with
his henchman Eagan, as Secretary
for the State.

No concrete proposals for the or-
ganization of the 89 p. c. of the un-
organized workers in this state were
made.

Chopin Operetta Heads New
Productions of the Week

YOUNG WORKERS
AT G.M.T. GAMPS

GET AN EARFUL
YWL Distributes Many

Bulletins
(By a Worker Correspondent)

Members of the Yqung Workers
(Communist) League in the Citi-
zens’ Military Training Camp in

| Fort Sheridan, have published a
i bulletin, “Camp Holiday Rebel,”
which was distributed by mail to
about 400 Citizens’ Military Train-

j ing Camp students.

The “Camp Holiday Rebel” ex-

I posed to the CMTC students the role
| of the CMTC and the preparations
for a new war. It urged the stu-
dents that since they are already
in the CMTC camp, to utilize their
military knowledge in the interest
of the working class. Through this
bulletin the students got the Com-

| munist position on war and mili-
tarism, and were urged by the
league members to fight for the
workers against the bosses.

All the CMTC students who came
! from factories with the idea that
the CMTC will give them a vaca-

| tion became immediately disillu-
sioned during the first week of their
stay in the camp.

As a result of our Communist
agitation which created some de-
moralization in the camp, drilling
during the last four days was com-
pletely abandoned. In order to
counteract the influence of the Com-
munist League the camp authorities
forced the CMTC students to sign
a pledge of allegiance. At first the
students refused to sign, telling
openly to the officers, that they
signed for war, bpt after two hours
the authorities succeeded to force
the students into submission and
made them sign the pledge under
the threat that they will receive dis-
honorable discharge and inform
same to employer—which means
they will lose their j.obs. Upon the
finish of camp, the students who
came from factories said that this
is the last time that they will go to
camp.

THIS evening, at the Shubert The-
atre, the Shuberts will present

! “White Lilacs,” a romance with
music, based on the life of Frederic
Chopin. Guy Robertson, Odette

! Myrtil and DeWolf Hopper are the
principal players. Others include
Allan Rogers, Grace Brinkley, Er-

; nest Lawford, Charles Croker-King
and Maurice Holland. Harry B.

! Smith adapted the book from the
! German of Sigurd Johannser. and
also wrote the lyrics. The music is

jby Karl Hajos. Many of Chopin’s
compositions are interpolated.

* * *

“The High Road,” Frederick Lons-
dale’s new comedy, will open to-
night at the Fulton Theatre with a
cast headed by Edna Best, Fred-
erick Kerr, Harbert Marshall, Al-
fred Drayton, H. Reeves-Smith and
Hilda Spong.

* * *

Max Marcin will bring his new
production, “Trapped,” a melo-

: drama which he wrote in collabora-
tion wiih Samuel Shipman, to the
National Theatre Tuesday. The
cast includes Felix Krembs, John
Miltern, William Ingersol, Calvin
Thomas, Janet McLeav, Edward
Woods and Mary Robinson.

* « *

Myron C. Fagan will present his
own play, “The Great Power,” at
tho Rita Theatre, Tuesday night,
with a cast headed by Minna Gom-
bell and John T. Doyle, and includ-
ing Alan Birmingham, Helen Ship-
man, G. Davidson Clark, Conway
Wingfield and Walter Walker.

» * *

The Shuberts have decided to ad- ;
vance the premiere of eir new mu-
sical farce, “Luckee Girl,” to Sat- !
urday evening, September 15, at the !
Casino Theatre. “Luckee Girl” is
an adaptation by Gertrude Purcell
of the French musical farce, “Un
Bon Garcon.” The music is by
Maurice Yvain, lyrics by Max and
Nathaniel Lief. The cast includes
Billy House, Irene Dunne, Irving |
Fishev, Harry Puck and Josephine j
Drake.

* * *

MARY BOLAND GOES THRU I
“HEAVY TRAFFIC” AT THE

EMPIRE LIKE A FIRE
ENGINE. ,

Critics predict a short life forj
“Heavy Traffic,” now at the Empire 1
Theatre but the presence of Mary
Boland in the cast guarantees it a
merry one, until the end of the first
act. The play is by Harry Richman
out of Frohman to use the vernacu-
lar of the race track.

Mary Boland, who played the
leading role in “Women Go On For-
ever” brings weight and vivacity to
the story of a fickle siren who is
afflicted with . kleptomania; she
looks with a proprietary eye on
every pulchritudinous male that
comes within range of her vision.
Mrs. Malcolm West is the man-
snatcher who is able to indulge in
her amorous predilections by virtue
of a philosophical husband who looks
on matrimony as only something a
little more binding than a marriage

Nicaragua Jingr> Lauds
U. S. Marine’s Gun Rule

Adolfo Benard, conservative can-
didate for president of Nicaragua,
arrived here yesterday on the Span-
ish Royal Mail liner Manuel Arnus,
with a statement deriding the. influ-
ence that Sandino, revolutionary
leader of the Nicaraguan workers
and peasants, has had on the elec-
tions.

Toward the United States, he as-
sumed an attitude of complete ser-
vility, praising the marine rule of
the U. S. imperialists which has
killed hundreds of Nicaraguans on
native soil.

CONCESSION FAILS.
LIMA, Peru, Sept. 9.—Negotia-

| tions between the recently formed
! German-Peruvian Company, and the
Hartmann interests for the taking
over of the Hartmann concession
have failed. The concession included
colonization and railroad construc-
tion.

FORD PLANT IN BRITAIN.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—Henry Ford

| is expected to gain a lead on British
automobile producers when his new

| plant at Dagenham, Essex, will be
completed in about two years.

IN CHOPIN OPERETTA
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Odetto Myrtil, one of the prin-
| cipals in “White Lilacs,” a romantic
| play with music, based on the life
lof the great composer, Frederic
| Chopin, which will open tonight at
i the Shubert Theatre.

engagement during a spring vaca-
| tion.

This lassez faire attitude on the
part of Mr. West may have an ulter-
ior motive after all, a suspicion that
does not seem altogether ground-
less when the siren’s spouse falls in
love with the sister of his wife’s
latest acquisition.

This animadversion brings on the
usual complications which seem to
have imposed too heavy a strain on

j the Playwright. Despite the ability
| of Miss Boland to sustain interest
in spite of an author, the audience

I Is more inclined to yawn than to

1 chuckle after the curtain falls on
the first act.

Miss Boland displays as much
knowledge of human nature as if

i she owned a string of boarding
houses in the thespian belt.

A. E. Matthews, much to the re-

i gret of the clients had only scanty
opportunity to display his histrionic
prowess. Others who stood up well
under the ordeal of supporting Miss
Boland are Reginald Mason, Edward
Crandall, Robert Strange and Leo
Carroll.

As an effort to amuse the popu-
I lation it is one third successful.

By GEORGE PADMORS.

“Three thousand Negroes in Har-
lem are ready to go to jail. We
are ready to make any kind of sacri-
fice for freedom,” was the militant
ultimatum issued by E. B. Knox, act-
ing president of the Universal Negro
Improvement Association, to the
Tammany hall “cossacks”, who have
launched a campaign of police ter-
rorism in Harlem.

Despite every effort to suppress
the growing militancy among the
Negro masses, especially those ele-
ments which assemble at the open
air street meetings to hear speakers
inform them as to the only way for
emancipation, through their organ-
ized strength and power, the patrol-
men are openly interrupting speak-
ers and breaking up meetings under
the dirty pretence of regulating
traffic.

This form of terrorism has be-
come so pronounced that today cer-
tain speakers are looked upon as
“marked men” and every effort is
being made by the blue-coated bul-
lies to frame them up.

Among these militants are, Willi-
am Grant and Pedro Suner. Because
of their open radicalism, the police
have succeeded in getting them in-
volved in the case of Clarence
Donald, a victim of polite brutality
which nearly led to a riot in Har-
lem, some weeks ago.

Near Riot in Harlem.
On the evening of July 22, 1928,

a man named Clarence Donald, 36,
living at 328 Seventh Ave., went to
the home of one Zerlena Clavis, 559
Lenox Ave., near 139th St., where
it is said, a dispute took place. She
raised an alarm and Donald ran to
the street where he was chased by
Policeman Kuberl.

Donald, seeing that he was cov-
ered by the constable, raised his
hands to surrender. At this time
another policeman, named De Stella,
came to the assistance of Kuberl and
while Donald had his hands up start-
ed to beat him brutally with his
nigfit stick.

This savage and cowardly act
drew the attention of passersby who
protested against the police conduct.
A woman shouted, “Shame on you,
the police have no right to be beat-
ing up an unarmed man like that!”
As she said these words, De Stella
turned away from Donald and made
an attempt to slap the woman.

Her male companion immediately
rushed forward and landed the of-
ficer a square blow in the face,
throwing him to the ground.

Stabs Donald.
By this time, Charles Brown, a

detective, got an alarm and hurried
to the scene. He drew his pistol but
the crowd which ha# gathered pre-
vented him from using it, by closing
in on him. He then pulled out a
knife with which he stabbed Donald,
who was struggling to free himself
from the grip of Kuberl. No sooner
had this act been committed than
the crowd became infuriated and be-
gan to land blows on him and patrol-
men Young and MacFadden, who
had joined the fray.

Somebody telephoned the 135th
St. station and Captain Burnell, with
a squad of men rushed to the scene
where they attacked the crowd with
their fists, feet and night sticks.

Armed With Machine Guns.
There were about 150 officers

armed with machine guns, service
pistols and rifles. The fire depart-
ment assembled engines across the
street and warded off the crowd

ihe situation. The Boston cloak and
dressmakers do not see any reason
to fight their brothers. Realizing his
failure, Mr. Figman is now forced to
send his best “friend” Breslaw to
save the situation. Mr. Breslaw is
due here soon. Whether he will suc-
ceed, remains to be seen; we are
confident, however, that the cloak
and dressmakers who have learned
from the experience of the New
York workers realize that a fight
against their brothers in the shops
means a fight against themselves;
we are confident that they will not
fall into the trap set for them by
the Sigmans, Shlesslngers, Bres-
laws and the rest of the clique. The
Boston cloak and dressmakers are
determined to build their union.

—EMMA YANIN SKY.
I

with volumes of water, while the
ambulance attached to the Harlem
hospital hurried to and fro with
wounded civilians who were felled j
by the police clubs.

As the fight progressed, thou- i
sands of Negroes congregated at the
corner of 138th street and Le'nox
avenue and took up the cause of
the civilian element against the po-
lice, who were indiscriminately beat-
ing up men, women and children.
While the struggle was going on,
Donald was hurried off to the 135th
street station in an automobile 1
where he was beaten so badly that
he had to be carried to the Harlem
hospital for treatment on a stretcher.

The Hearing.
The case against Donald was first i

called on July 31st, but was ad-
journed until August 14th when he j
was sentenced to 10 days by Magis-
trate Dodge at the Heights Court.
This trial was a typical farce to;
which workers are daily subjected.

Donald was able to offer three ]
witnesses who refuted the charge of 1
disorderly conduct, but the judge ac- f
cepted the complainants’ word and
convicted the prisoner. The trial
was a real Tammany “burlesque”
with the poor Negro as the “scape-
goat.”

Sunner, one of Donald’s witnesses,
having dared to deny the charges of
Patrolman Young was immediately
arrested after he left the stand and
charged with assault.

Torture Grant.
The same thing happened to

Grant, who told the court he saw
Patrolman De Stella on the night of
the riot wound Patrolman Kuberl
with a kick in the groin which he
had aimed at Donald but missed.

This charge enraged the police so
that they were determined to take
it out on Grant. They took him to
the Wadsworth ave. station and
later to the 123rd street station
where he was beaten up unmerci-
fully and burned with cigar ends and
matches, in an attempt to get him
to make “a confession.”

The next day they charged him
with robbery and brought a white
taxi driver, named Herman Ellis, a'
police “stool-pigeon”, to swear that
Grant had robbed him on the morn- !
ing before the riot. Grant was
brought before Magistrate Bushell
in the Harlem court and placed on
$5,000 bail.

Interviewed in the lock-up, Grant
said that he was the victim of a
frame-up. "Some weeks ago, I had j
to report a cop named Blankey of
135th street station to Police Com-;
missioner Warren and Inspector Ry-
an for breaking up my meeting.
They are therefore trying to get
me in jail so as to keep me from
talking to my people.”

Attorney John Smith, 26 Court-
land street, who represented the
men told the court that the arrest
of the witnesses was the most high
handed and outrageous intimidation
he had ever heard of.

Protest Meeting Called.
The Negro masses in Harlem are

in a state of revolt against this open
and flagrant campaign of police ter-
rorism. All sections of the popula-
tion, even the most reactionary ele-
ments, are voicing their protest.

Richard B. Moore, national or-
ganizer of the American Negro La-
bor Congress, when interviewed
stated that his organization has rec-
ently issued an appeal to various or-
ganizations and prominent race lead-
ers to stage a monster protest meet-
ing in Harlem and to organize the
broad masses of the workers to con-
tinue to fight vigilantly against
this unwarranted police assault,
which the authorities are carrying
on to crush the militant spirit of
the Negroes, so as to make them
easy pawns for capitalist exploita-
tion.

DEMAND MISSIONARIES SKIP.
APIA, British Samoa. Sept. B.

The withdrawal of white Christian
missionaries from British Samoa
has been demanded by the Mau, na-
tive radical political society.

The organzation has also decided
to take no notice of the order of a
special British commission which
Would prevent all members of the

from holding office.
\
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ALBEE ! VN BIG
COOL AND COMFORTABLE WEEK

FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES!
ARCH SELWYN presents “.magnificent” —Eve. Sun.

nn n rj. n “POWERFIL”—Eve. World

iLJJ YfVy ITwl an d °n the same program:
MEMORIES OF CONFLICT

with
SYBIL THORNDIKE Photographed on Battlefields
as Nurse Edith Cavell of Europe.

CHAXTSPSAgth St. w of Broadway
Evenlnea at 1:11

Mats. Wed. * Sat.

G
SCHWAB and MANDEL S

MUSICAL SMASH L

OOD NEWO
With GEO. OLSE.v and HIS MUSIC

THE LADDER
IN ITS REVISED FORM?

OORT Th *“-. W. 48 St. Evs. 8:30LUIW Mts. Wed. & Sat.
Money Refunded If Not Satisfied

With Play.

HUDSON Wo,t 44 Ev#*. At 8:30U1
Mat *. Wed. And Sat. 2:3<»

“Coin Home”
“Vivid ami unfailinicly exciting.”

—Aliion Smith, World.

CENTURY Th*a Central Pk. W.
& 62 St- Eves. 8:30

Mats. Wed. and Sat.

DUGAN
You're in the fight when you

write for The DAILY WORKER.
—iJLH _
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Acceptance Speeches
Just Published

I

A FORTY-EIGHT page pamphlet con-
taining the acceptance speeches of
William Z. Foster and Benjamin Git-

low, Workers Party candidates. for Pres-
ident and Vice-President of the United
States of America.

Included also is the nominating speech
delivered by Bob Minor, Editor of the Daily
Worker, and the closing address by Jay
Lcvestone, Executive Secretary of the
Workers (Communist) Party, summarizing
the achievements of the National Nomin-
ating Convention.

Each pamphlet carries a plate with the
latest photographs of Foster and Gitlow
splendidly done.

’

PRICE 5 CENTS 1
In lots of 100 or more 30 per cent off.

« National Election Campaign Committee
43 EAST 125TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Allorders must be accompanied by payment
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A complete Torn

/\ $375 /y\
// sgS,, \ /Y \ ‘

\ w AR S ’JsfCoy / visit \
'N Paris

N
/

/ SOVIET RUSSIA \
'v vA / (Last Tour This Year) \ ,

\. / / Sails: \
N/ ( SS. MAURETANIA \

\ October 17 / !
\ WORLD TOURISTS / i' ¦ ' \ Incorporated. /

35 DAYS \ 69 F,FTH AVE' /uAI a \ New York
/

Os \ Algonnnln /

Interesting Travel \ 0Bn"

/

Free Russian Visas \ /
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